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AN ANARCHST JOURNAL
AbolishingBB" is an e.xeitingly
irregular magazine with information
on different political and cultural
processes and activities in Eastem
Europe seen, commented on and
anal:v,sised from an anarchlsl!
perspective.

EEUTO ABB
C© ll"ECrr'IVE

ABB is an international colleetive of
mi'grant 8J'larchist aetivists living in
Berlin. The collective was formed in
Autumn 2001 by a group of -east
CWiOpean migrant activists 1and was
laterjoined by other migrantactivists
from other parts of the world. As well
as fthis publication .the collective also
organized a radio-show, a libertarian
library, various solidarity actions,
informative meetings and culfüral
events. We also cooperate with other
anarchist groups, projects and
campaigns (mostly in EE but not 6h1y)
and Support local and global struggles
against all kinds of oppression and for
a free-society:.

CORRESPONDENTS
Gur work would not be possible
withöut the gx;eat contdbuticins df our
corespondents fro,m around EE. :J'he
work is baseä on a relativly: stal::Hc
network of corespondents from
di1Terent regions ofEE which co,vcr the
most current, important and
rnteresting issues. All people involvcd
in AbolishingBB work•on a non-profit
basis.

EXECUTORS
Publishing, editing, text treatment,
translation, photos & graphics
treatment, layout, cover concept,
english-proof, distribution to the Jocal
distributors, website design ... all
done by ABB Collecfive, Print:
DJ·eiGroschenDruck & ABB

COOPERATION
If you operate in Eastern Europe you
can send to us info about protests,
-mru:ufesfätions and other actions
going on in your region ... you can
present activities ofgroups, colleclliv,cs
and projeats wor.l<ing in your
neigbbour-1:food ... you can inform us

Qmming political afl'cl
•. you can present

our group on local or
can express your
or oriticism
archist perspective.
redactfon collec,tive

as a corespondent sending regular
reports covering different forms of
activities in yourregion.
If you operate in other parts of the
world you can help with distri5ution.
You can spread information about
this publication orjustmake themost
of the infor-mation her.e as cffectivlyas
possible.

FREECOPIES / PRIUTRUN
Free copies go to prisoners, & r:o
shops and libertarian Jbrary:. ·: ±
Eastern Europe (who ge? i . !:
with us] as wel! as to ,t°
co_r,rcspondents. A:t thc mom 'n, ·.;
print by ourselves 1500 copies ofe'
issue, and there <!,rc some local gn•'--N''
which make more copies !-,,
themselves after our agreement r
that.

FIN:ANCES
Unfortunately until now we were not
able to cover our costs only through
selling the newspapcr so we would
appreciate, if possible, benefits from
outside

BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION
As you probably noticecl THE
ENGLISH which is used in this
newspaper is very far from its
gramatical and stylistic ideals. lt is
mostly because this is ENGL/SH in
which most of our corcspondents, big
part of our readers andmost of us (as
the editorsJ a.re communicating. So
obviously wc choose to use ENGL/SH
which is undcrstanclablc for 01.trslves.
Secondly, we decidecl to be rather
"BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION"
newspaper as to rise a level of
language and this way eliminate
probably 30-60% of our regular
readers, especialy in south and
castem Europe.

ABOLISHINGBB ONLINE

www.abb.hardcore.lt

This website is from one side a source
of information abottt our collective but
basicly - an archicve of texts which
appea.rcd in' our newspape_r in the
past. Check it out (some chapters are
still under construction).

NOT 100%
We_ do not necessarily agree 100%
wi th all opinions expressed in the
journal, but all here we found worth
printing (for various reasons) II I
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0pening a space for debates more than to edit a
magazine where we publish news .There are now
many other more specialised magazines and net
works to support this segment of the struggle .We
came to this point because we found it very dan-

gerous that in our publica
tion could be dominated
by a dogmatic language
and by the stereotypes of
articles .We thought then
and we think now, that the
most obnoxious thing is a
dead mind, the warst that
can happen is that people
stop to think freely and
unfortunately this is much
more than just a possible
danger.We think as weil
that an anarchist network
has to be an uncensored
network where we can
freely and surely discuss
about everything and we
can be open for every
kind of new perspective, of
course in the perimeters of
our anarchist view.

On the other hand, we are confronted with new
political situations right now in East Europe. The
new members of European Union and also the
other eastern countries are giving a strong
answer to the costs of integration and of the
financial crisis.And this answer is as absurd as
the crisis was .The societies from east are
stormedlassaulted by a strong turn to the right 
wing. From Russia to Bulgaria and from Poland to
Romania the right-wing tendencies are becoming
an alarming influence in the mainstream policy
and the attacks of neonazis against minorities
cost many victims on the streets .The number of
killed people, from the side of immigrants and
activists is getting higher and the streets are get
ting dangerous for those who represent a target
of the fascists. More than that, these attacks and
murders seem to be orchestrated and mediated
in order to provoke fear within the societies. In

So far, the dynamics of the eastern european
anarchist movements and of the societies are in
permanent change .This reflection led us into a
very long session of discussions. lt was very dif
ficult to find a newplace for us even in the last 10
years since the magazine existed we offen had
timesof crisis whenwe (:!Uestioned the existence
of the magazine itself .The process is far away
from being finished.

One year ago we realised thatwe have to bring a
big change into our magazine.When the ABB
projectstarted, nobodycould predict the changes
rnat were about to happen, maybe it was already
visible that one day we have to impove our proj
ect. But how and in which
way we could make this
change happen, nobody
could say in the time
given.During the years we
had to discover that more
and more projects are
interested to give news
about East Europe, some
of them with really reflect
ed and uncorrupted posi
tions and we suddenly
found our place in the rev
olutionary movement
somehow shaded. We

thought our motivation and
capacities were much big
ger than to just convey
informations from other
sources.We thought that
we might play a smaller
role in the free
autonomous media but we
hoped to have a definite
role and we d0n't want to disappoint our readers
byjust being an imitation platform. In this spirit we
came to the idea tlilat ABB has to be restructured
and improved.

At first we would be elated to represent a platform
of changing ideas, provoking reflections and
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We can say that the eastern societies are turn
ing· into a right-winged conservative pole mostly
because people are mainly disapµ>ointe<:I öy the
capitalism they exper,ience<:i im the last 20 years
after the Berlin wall was falling down. Out of any
speculation, there is a clear statement of the right
wing from everywhere to protect the nati0nal val
ues against globalisati'on and me0lil:>eralism. 1vW!iat
we don't under.stana or better to say we don't
want to understand is why this <:lisappointmemt is
beeing taken out on the poor people and why the
repression as well is directed against the poor
people, immigrants or homeless, like in @zecfi

One one side Nazi muräere
state police murnlerers, like
ltoya, on ome side the spe
Magyar natien on the oth
Roma fr0m Craiolia amd ~tten ,
Hungary.
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But for the public at large these
things hardly exist most of tlle„ people are provided with a steady
diet of state propaganda and official
news (or eise, bad news), TV series
about cops, family sagas and end
less variety shows. Dictatorships
are not just things that fall on us
from above, they are reproduced by
the people, who are conditioned in
authoritarian way when they are
scared, tired, look forward to com
fort or prefer the « easier« way of liv

without thinking about the consequencesing this life
always.

Other brutal realities of Russian social life include viola
tions of basic human freedoms and rights, ever increasing
capitalist exploitation in the absence of any massive trade
union orgainizing, extreme police brutality. Moreover, there
is overwhelming corruption and the lack of any working
state administration, which at times threats to paralyze the
whole system itself and makes it completely unmanage
able. There is a growing understanding, even among the
bureaucrats, that the system is very vulnerable. Hence

their fears...

The relatively ir:idependent mass media has disappeared
already a few years ago {although self-censorship of the
media and journalists is probably also a big problem),
however, there is one newspaper, that keeps its critical

stance towards the government,
and of course, there is Internet.

In a way anarchist and leftist cri
tiques of both the Soviet regime
and capitalism in the late 1980s
predicted the current situation.
While the majority of Russians
seemed to have been charmed with
the idea of living in a consumerist
dream of the First world at the time,
skeptics warned that Russia is des
tined to become a capitalist country,
only not like in Western Europe or
the USA, but like in Latin America of

that epoch-with enormous gap between the rich and the
poor, extreme capitalist exploitation of labor and natural
resources, authoritarian political regimes and eventually
even death squads. Weil, now it is rather obvious that
these warnings were quite reasonable. We have all that
and more... We even have death squads now.

by Mikhail Tsovma

Russiaseems to be less and less present in the news. Be
it Euronews, BBC or CNN, there is hardly anything there
about a vast territory east of Finland, north of China. In a
way, it is understandablethere are
no massive protest movements,
strikes, changes of government or
something of that kind there. Gas
supplies to Europe are sometimes
troubled, but still relatively staöle. Oil
flows to theworld markets, and so da
metals and timber. The rich Russian
oligarchs get richer (and end up in
London), and the poor stay poor (and
remain largely silent). lt looks like
Putin will remain Russia's Tsar forev
er. From time to time something
blows up and the ·pictures of victims
make it to the news...

But is it correct to say that nothing eise happens there? lt's
true there areno massive social movements in Russia
at the moment and the ones that exist usually don't make
it to the news. But we need to look more carefully at what
it happening in Russia for there are both very grave and
very important developments going on, which among other
things call for solidarity with Russian activists.

Putin's decade

Ten years after Mr.Putin's ascent to power in Russia
and of course nobody should be fooled by the formal pres
idency of Mr.Medvedev at ther_
moment the country has reached
quite a peeuliar point in its develop- -! ~
ment. Parliamentary elections are : l
less and less interesting for there are
just two official parties supporting the
government and two sham ones, one
of them being the Communists, criti
cizing the government, but still voting
as they are told. Presidential elec
tions are even less
interesting. And since the general
public interest is falling ever lower,
the elections of regional governors
were abolished these guys are now appointed by the
Kremlin, who no douöt knows better. Political opposition is
marginalized and heavily policed. Practically all observers
now state
the absenceof politics in Russia these days. The thing just
doesn't exist! Or so they want us to believe.
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Several years ago presidential advisors came up with an
idea, which they considered to be great - « manageable
nationalism«'! A tt:iing tt:lat will distraet themasses from real
causes of social problems and channel their negative
energies into sofnething that can l:le manif:l,ulate_e. Wtlile
the government was already playing in the field of nation
alists with its extreme patri0tie::
propaganda, the glorious idea of
Russian statehood and the like,
it has also decided it can use the
nationalist movements. Back in
2005 even a new holiday was
invented for them, the Day of
n'ational unity of November 4 (to
commemorate the defeat of
Polish lnvaders in the 17tli cen- '
tury - some important thing to
celebrate!). Since then this
occasion was actively used by
Russian nationalists and outright
Nazis for their legal marches.
Right-wing Movement against
illegal immigration (Df:>NI) WEIS
established and flourished forsome time, 1as w.ell as some
other xenophobic and operilY, Nazi organizations. But as
timewent l:ly, these actors were les_s gnd less willing to fol
low Kremlin's scenarios andwere1rn0re andm0r.siswillif"\g't0
play an inclependent role.

Non-accidental deaths of anti-fascists

Violence- against prominent public figures, journalists and
human rights activists •so:metimes
makes it to the front pages of the int
national media. The mur.der. 0f jour
ist Anna Politkovskaya in -20.06, li
rights activist Natalya Este · :
2009' or some liberaj i;,01it'Gia
were big scanclals ,fas Vy
terious p:olsoning o'f
London, although he wa
dissident). More recentl
faces ofthe llilLif!l:le.rsed a
younger, and if: we 1100
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elopments. Anarchists in Russia are
various social struggles, same as other

c l activists. Moreover, in the face ofgrow
nalism in Russia, anarchists and anti-authoritari

ans constitute the core of anti-fascist movement and are
among the most consistent
intern.ationalists in the situaflon
wh_en the left is largely non
existent in.Russia. (The peculi
arity of the situation is that
there is no strong left in Russia
at all. Obviously the
Communist parties cannot be
considered « left« in any mean
ingful terms, because they are
Stalinist, nationalistic, extreme
ly authoritarian and xenopho
bic. There are some non
Stalinist left groups, but they
are usually smaller in size then
the anarchists.) That is why it

is no coincidence that anarchists and our close allies are
among the regul.ar victims of Nazi violence recently. Both
the anarchist movement and the larger anti-fascist move
ment in Russia is predominantly young, 16 to 25 years old
being th'e average age. And the victims of Nazi terror
against the anti-fascists are also strikingly young.
Yes, same as elsewhere, we also have debates in Russia
about whether we should fight against fascism or against
capitalism. There are those who argue quite convincingly
- usually before the computer keybord and screen only 
that we should first of all fight capitalism, because it i.s at
the root of all the problems. Quite so, one should not for
get about fighting capitalism and the state in the midst of
anti-fascist struggles. But we do not have much choice
regarding whether to fight or not to fight fascism here and
now and what exactly should be the order on our list of pri
orities.
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Notesofoco-conspirofor

aooqn e mi' , z 'a in the Moscow
region. boneheads con
verged, foo oo '«s defending "the

wn" · • 0vrtes, a crowd sever-
n ours. 1 was lucky and did not end ·up

going to .. aking into account that our ·side came
withiron bars, it is still a mystery that ndbody ended up in
the morgue. Nobody got anything worse than a concussion,
out this adventure did not break Vaoya's ·spirits, and he
began to come arq_und.

XXX

We made two or three attacks each morith. In the middle of
the 2000's there were plenty of places in Moscow (known
park benches, metro entrances), where you could drop in
and find Nazis. There were also plenty of more or less right
winged gigs. Some of them were easy, you could target
whoever came out from the hall, with other ones you had to
be more careful, as right-wingers were only 20-30% of the
crowd. Back then, ·there were almost no "travmats" (rubber
bu'lletguns) and the habil of carrying knives was just emerg
ing: fights took plaee mostly wlthout weapons, sometimes
p,epper gas was used, sometimes beer bottles and iron bars.
This relative harmlessness resulted in. a earefree life; there
were way more fights than nowadays, offen they took place
in pub'lic places, even under CCTV cameras. For example,
nowadays l would not be very much into attacking a Nazi in
a running metro wagon. lf he pulls a knife, it is highly likely
that he must b'e killed, your face will be taped, and even if
you are n0t··arr,ested at the next station you are in bi.g sllit.
But back in the days it was the most .common thing to give
a Nazi a boot in a a running train: the length of travel
15etween two stations in the Moscow metro is pretty. much
·one boxing round, .and in the next ·station you disappeared
from the sr,>ot, with .a light sweat under your shirt. Seme
Nazis got .seriously wounded after coming across lls.
Although a couple of times cops nicked one or more of us at
Ure spot of such fights, there was never a single felony case.
Mostly we w.ere just lucky, every time when sorneo.ne got
nicked, no Nazi had been seriously hurt. On the .other hand,.
the word "Aritifä" was familiar to FSB (ex-KGB) only, and to
a small minority o'f yöunger and more dever cops. Back then
cops did not häve any quota of extremists that they were.
r?'quired to catch, and thus they were thinking like average
laäs: maybe these guys had reasons not to like each other,
and if nobody got injured permanently or killed, it was
apparently notworth it to dig into the reasons behind it. We
were not creatinga spinaround thesefights, but they gained
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XXX

Oue to all of this, our group got reorganised. How, you will
leam when I reached my fifth decade. 1 kept contact with
Vanya, we had various projects. Last time I saw him alive
was in our mixed martial arts tournament "No surrender!".
Then I called him a couple of times, wanted to have a talk ...
around the time he got shot. 1 wanted to have a talk about
his role as a public person, in a situation where everyone
understood that he was a key person. 1 was afraid that after
any bullshit, if cops got annoyed, Vanya would be the first
person they would send to jail. They had just trumped up a
case against Shkobar and he did one year in prison, there
were some fresh stories for which they could nail Vanya on...
1 wanted to explain that to Vanya, to sit down and to think
what to do with his image. But a Nazi bullet to the back of the
head canceled ·all that. Vanya was one of those people, in
tlie way of whom even trams don't want to get. He was an
anarchist, dropped in at·editorial meetings of the Avtonom
journal, even wrote something for us. But for him, the first
priority was always the war between Nazis and RASH. 1
would not say that he was one of my bestfriends, but he was
often around at my birthday, I visited his, a couple of times
we c,elebr-ated the new year together. lt is hard to say, btit 1

think that during the last years of his life, he did not have
much more involvement init than recreational activities and
resisJance with us, the co-conspirators.

zjudez

.sa
. . ... · . mpe_n

e guns,
wound

ed, and advis fuck out before police showed
up. We gave e lying Nazi some goodbyesand vanished.
Due to the escalationof violence, many people leftAntifa for
good. I think this was because they understood the cöriflict
in the frame of the subculture, and obviously not so many
people are ready to risktheir lives for some niee music. I do
not consider myself as an especially brave person, but to me
the conflict with fascism was always an ideological one. lf
you look at th'e "fa/antifa" issue in a political, instead of sub
cultural context, you might be more prepared for such situa
tions. lt became clear that back then the mob was not pre
pared for the toughness of it all. We invited maybe half a
hundred persons to each fight, once we had a meeting with
the 15 most active people. We checked the !ist of people
who we invited, and figured out .that none of the persons
pres.ent knew more than five of them. And this was under the
threat of police provocations, fascist infiltration, dang.er from
the pers.ons we simply never double-checked, and from the
side of blowhards as weil... Besides that, amongst us and
amongst the skinheads around our crew, there were not only
friends of the bettle, but also people who, when boozing,
were into beating up someone, whoever came around.
Once, such a case ended up in a shootout With local red
necks in one of the cities of the Moscow region. Fortunately,
the rednecks decided not to pursue the conflict any further,
whereas it was 50 of our people waiting in the bushes for 3
hours with iron bars. And in case there had been a fight,
someone could have gotten killed.
All because someone got drunk and had his nose broken ...

H

theydid
, however,

Course was an
everything, but
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g pearls, and no
per or Russia 88.
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gl. Club", whichwas
later sh has become a
wordwidely adop! In Antifa. There
were plenty of .fight . t was when we

· ere riding in th mnother "Russian
ome kid all around full of
perial ( qs. One of them

cially di ck "shitcrushers"
. , • ots), . perial flag arm-
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Theviolencewas constantly escalating. Themurder ofTimur
Kacharavawas political news at a national level, as weil as
the murder of Aleksandr Ryukhin. Even thß.attack by Nazis
against musician: ning from a concert in the Moscow
region (the bass t o the group "Shlyuz" was seriously
wounded) was bnsidered a senseless outrage.
But actually, Ich an escala
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Battte torKhimkiinMoscow
For years people havestruggledagainstthe clearing of the Khimki
orest (which is oneof the last existing forests on the outskirts of
Moscow). to burld a new toll fiighway between Moscow aad St'.
Petersburg.Wen the decision was made in 2007to build the high
way , Khimki residents formeda movement to preserve the forest.
Unfortunately, the Khimki town administration has consistently
ignored the results of environmental impact statements and public
htanrigs on the project, as weil as proposed alternative routes for the
highway. Local activists and journalists
who have spoken out about this prob!_em So 1 \i ,
have been subjected to threats and J · 1·
attacks. The four most well-known (b.ut , ! l
far from the only) incidents of this nature
are the vicious attacks on local joumalist ,, · ·
Mikhail Beketov (2008) and local civil (
rights activist Albert Pchelintsev (2009),
who both miraculously survived, the
murder of newspaper worker Sergei
Protazanov (2009), and the unsuccess
ful attempt to run over aclivi_st Yevgenia
Chirikova with a car (2010). Khimki resi
dents who have participaled in the_
defense cf the forest have regularly
been targets of police provocations ancl attacks by unkriown
assailants. They have been violently detained during pickets, tortured

- in police custody, blockaded in their own apartments, and had their
cars and apartments torched These ädion_s by theKhimkiadminis
tration and its partners are explained by the significant commercial
interest they have in seeing that the highway construction prcijä:cris'
completed, The planned highway would be the firstsuch tollroad in
Russia, connecting the country's two largest cities, Moscow and
Petersburg. Along with the highway its.elf, füe project includes, plans
for the construction ofservice and maintenance·infrastructure· hotels
and residential buildings. Tue project thus promises enormous rot
its lf realized, and that is why its backers are so keen to jgn·ore bpt)l
the law and the value of individual human lives.
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On July 28/ there was a street con<;ert "For the Khimki Forest".
When a few hundred people had gathered, it was announced on a
megaphone that people were going to go to Khimki and everyone
was invited to come. At 8pm that evening, a few hundred Anarchists
and Antl-fascists arrived in Chimki. As expected, there was police
already in the forest to prevent the protest.About300-400 people
went to Adq,inistrative offices of the building company .During the
demonstration, a few windows were broken, and demonstrators
spray-painted the slogan "Save the Russian forest!' in twoplaces on
the wall. . The group got on a train backto Moscow, theactionlasted
for 15minutes and no one was arrested. This action was widely

In July 2010 an eco-camp was set up in the forest where activists,
anarchists, anti-fascists and members of local peoples rights groups
participated.Later in that month around 40 people, later tobe identi
fied as members of the extreme right r--__,=.....,,....~-==~======---==
hooligan group known in Moscow as ~ ~
the "Gladiators", threatened the peo- ~ Jl ~i
p e at the camp and proceeded to pro- u:'() , li~ _
tect the workers who started to clear ?~
lhe forest Some protestors managed
to get through to the construclion
machinery to block the work but they
were hil and pushed back. An hour
later lhe rlot pollce came and arrested
the eco-activists and journalists. Over ,
the next few days the access road into
the foresl was under surveillance from
police and local "rented muscle", any
one who wanted to go to the forest were stopped and forced away
using vlolence.



AbolishingBB: This summer some specific anarchist gath
erings took place in Belarus in which many different groups
and individuals from the whole country participated. What
issues are currently discussed within the Belarusian move
ment?

There were basically two relevant meetings in the last months.
There was one, more open in character and one, more closed.
The first one was mostly by people from actlve initiatives. One of
the·. main discussion lines there was broughtby the people who
were active in the last years and could see that it is not just a lets
make-a rally-reaction on sornething, but rather that it's long and
committed work. that is required to reach any resulls. Thal can
be seen on the exarnple of FNB thal changed their level in lhe
recent years - they managed to get to the city center with their
action, there are rnore people and rnedla interested in theiractiv
ities. They had a crisis that they had to solve, that people are
coming and leaving, always people change. 1 !hink when a new
person jolns lhe lniliatives, s/he starls doing things and then at
sorne point analyzes what is this initiative, what is lt trying to
achieve and none ofthe older activists can give the answer, that
we are aiming at this and that, that in one yearwe're gonna do
this, in two that, and in three years reaching this point and that's
our aim. Theperson thinks that s/he is justcoming and mechan
ieally pe,eling_ the P,_otatoes or cooking the buckwheat and this
monotony kills the person's motivation. The perspective is not
seen. And that part of the people that are the catalyst of the ini
tiative, they also get tired from that and can't really pass the
"estafeta" to thenew people. Another example is of''Anti-Nuclear
Resistance' thatwas started in 2008 when theworkwas corilin
uous and contacts were establishedwith such ,organizatlonsJas
Ecodom, Ecodefense; with loyal journalists, that say they are
against nuclear stations, with the scientists, who helped toput
together a pamphlet, with the active locals at the site of the
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[ci[,I
thereare
In general,
viho come ,into
ql:le.stlons;about
'ci,tir ta,:,ti,9~- lt'.s really • ,.,_ .
thinking aboutthat. So at
there are the. gpals in the m
formulate common tactics an
for the future. And for that reaso
meetings were organized by
active in different initiatives. It
closed meeting, The invitations s tributed through the
trusted sources, peopl,e'.who had been active in the 901s and
early• 20OO'swere also invited. The aims ofthe gathering were to
ih1prove commun(ca!ion, between group:s, frQm varioys towns,
analyze the results ofactivity(of thewholemovementand ofpar
ticular initiatives), determinatioh ot strategies and tac::tics, of
movement (discussi'on ,on long-·and shprt leim aims and bow·to
reach them), discussion on using variousmethods of struggles
(public and radical actions,repressionscaused by them) and dis
cussion on the future ofAnarchist Federation. In total there were
people from eleven towns (...) But it.can be said that the meeting
failed. The c::ommo.n grounds ,were not r.eached, öec_aus·e. the,to§
ics brought up were the ones that are probablydiscussed since
anarchism· emerged. Because people have different vie.ws on
how to reaeh the aims. Some peoplesay one should throw molo-,_
tovs, some say that we need more open events, film pfojections.
own publishing, a cafe where peoplecould meetand discuss, an
eco-village, ,etc. Others confronted them saying it's all bullshit -
lhis·way you will become part of the1capitalist•system and Y,Ou're
gonna perforr:nwilhin its frar:nes. These others meantwe shoulä
rather talk about raising the people, lalk and he·ad towards'so.tial
revolulion, and lhey meahtmore dire'cl aclions asweil (...) About
the ongoing debates iri the movemenl... as. ev_erywher~ ,you have
some· people who call themselve_s "s.oeial ~narehists" arguing
against· ''lifestyle anarchi.sts". Some anarcliists paftiGipate in
activities like LGBIT: or women's· movemenls•while cittiers argue
!hat these movements can be easily incorporated by th'e'istate, 011
that they are anarchisti_c by their nature, so;an?rchists shouldnlt
participate in them. Soasone cansee, all oldcontroversyamong
'.'revolutionary" and "evolutionary" anarchists are present here"'
(...) Butwe can say, that one ofthe main debateswasabout the
methods of reaching, the .society self-g~ove
think that at the moment insurrectionist
who work publicly. 1 meah there ara' n
chists in Belarus. •And·they knciw eael'r·
joint activities.But there is a problem:s
open discussions, street-parties, FNB,
da at, the oor;i,c_er;ts, - tr;ying lo inv_plve ·
ment. And at the same time there••are a
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used mnda machine to 1o
protest, who fight e.c:1ct, ot)1eJ. t
Belaya Vola cea ist.... Well, of' e0ur.se t (?II

· , people in their privat . at
ky, or the hatchi (offensive word, mostly

. . au~ssus peoples) föok ovetthß. m.arkef,
.indsoftalks only happen privately. It's onlytalks, no

. lihere are a lot Qf foreign stud!3nts here, and mostly they
öo not have any probiems. Therewasthis stbry in Homel,when
a stuäent: wa:s staöbed.•. and another story when bbneheads
wenttothestudent dormitories to roblonely foreign students, but
the-,•sJudents J;.ame tpgetlier to counteract the idiots and one of
tlie· neo-Nazis (fied ofwounds he ·got in thal ·Tighl. Hut it was
already quite some years ago. So, ,..v'hiie immigrants were being
stäbb'ed by Nazis in Russia, a Nazi was killed by foreign students

iri B.elarus. Befarusiari national-
ists never went to·o extreme,
bee;3_use they were getting grants
from Western European funds
and y6u can not pr6pagate those
kinds of things if want you to
receive money ,from the west.
And also Belarusian nationalism
didn't become popular here in
Belarus·. In Russia 'there is all this
propaganda of Russian patriot-
ism, we are all Russians, bla-bla;
'Russians against fascism' (a
cohtröversial slogan from
Moscow Antj-Fäsclsts for e::oun
teractions,on the "Russian Nation
Day's" Nazi march). In Russia

there are people that want to iake the word 'Russian' away from
the Fascists. They want to show that 'I am Russian and I am
against fascism' is a normal tning. [i)urirag the action against the
Khimki city administration yo\.] could witness lhese tendencie.s.
lt'-s hard forme to understand the,slogan which was used there,
saying "For the Russian forest!" Why not "For the Khimki
Porest?-!." Then, whcWifme, a,person from· Belarus. comes to that
foresJ to relax? Can 1 ,d,o th'at? f'/0,w, it s·eems to me, what is hap
pening in Moscow iscomplete bullshit (polnaja hujnia!) 'Russians
against fascism' beat people who tear down Russian flags at
punk/hc concerts. Or say they're gonna kick the-ass ofanybody
who raises· a hand ag_ainst the Eoat of Arms of Mosco'w. And
whenpeople start a discuss'ion with them, saying "this Coat of
Arms was made and approved by the ex-mayor of Mbscow
Luzhkov,( who was mayor for manyyears, until his dismissal last
month), are you in support of Luzhkov'•I? lt makes. them even
angrier and the_re are no clear answers on that. Soit happens,
tl;lat4\riti-f:ascists are not fightif)g against. ,Nazism, but against
people who BisliRe the state symbols. The other thing 'is tl]at
there were always two kihds df nation'alists here -Belarusian and
Russian'. In the .901s ·there were pro-Russian nationalistmilitants,
like RNE (Russian National Unity) as well as Belarusian radical
natior:ialis1$, li e, Kraj1 .A;n'd tlter.e was,fehsidn l:>.etw.e.en th'em, iß'wt
theywereallmarginal,nobody reallysupported them, therewere
no mass movements, like Russians out, for a independent
Belarus etc.At the same time pro-Russian radicals didn't gel
much support either, but l can still remember them walking in
their militaryoutfit, patrolling... In the city of Hrodna (next tothe
Polish border) they got kicked hard, though. Even the dumbest
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Minsk, 220050, Volodarskogo str. 2,$120-1, cel 42, Mikalaj
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CHRONOl()(}YOFAREPEArED DISASTER ·
a,a n ily, ofMussolini. Fortunately, inth t-

ssibilitiesbutwe see itany
r ifuture.

We thinkas well th,at, behind the fascisfs tfierecare politi~I foree§
interested in sustaining lhem in örder. to keeptheattentionofthe
public opinion awayfrom the realproblems. ltisavery comfortable

solution to hear that those responsible for
T] the economical disaster <c:aus.eö by tne so

,, laggEg;:..±er. • ~ s0rne· veey mys Ica ew ,11::, n satuons
f}» ' and of course the emancipatory tenden
4'· - l.~ l cie.s e::0ming fr0m the West. Bwt out of tbe

•1 ~ -~ :f arguments fhey use, unf.ortiina'tely rt,, :i seems ,that the speech ofthe fascists has
-Jf.. t'l -~ , a very stronl:J hold to the public. Have the

Hungarian c0mmon people gone into a
very deep sleep ? There is no, setf-reflec
tion. What can generate such a powerful
ignorance and' mass hatred? Can some
body explain why, after the grey history of
the fascists in the WorldWar 2, when more
than 10 percent of the Hungarian pop_ula
tion was murdered, pe·ople are still able -to
trust the fas€ists ?

Great Hun·garian dream state .

Hungary, in 1919 went through the traumatic experience of civil
war and short-lived Gommunism regjme of Bela Kuhn, followed by
0ne of,white terror. The Treaty ofTrianon reduced the old kingdom
of Hungary to near a quarter of its territory and dramatically put
borders between its population forcing about 30 percent of the
H,ungarian population into neighbouring countries.Th.e. roots of
Hungarian fasclsm were firnily anchored to the e::ollapse of the
Austro -f'lungarian monarchy, with its disillusioned military officer
corps, and the counter revolution. This military class· - consisting
both,of €areer 0fficers and aristocratic Jamilies -was entrusted with
restoring Hungary's greatness and racial purity. Starting in 1919
they organised several racist and antisemitie,associatlons, among
which the most important were MOVE (the Hungarian association
of national defence ), Awakening Hungarians, the lrre.dentlst
Association, theAssociation for Territorial Defense, the Hungarian
Sociely for the Defense of Racial Purity, and the Christiao National
Associations secret group 'Resurrection'. The political socialisa
tion of f'lungarian youth t0ok an e>;trerne Form, in Le.v.ente (yolith
association), a paramilitary group legalized to train Hungarian
youth in military affairll .

Tfie first National Socialist Party, Nemzeti Socialista Part was
founded 1928 and in 1933 fused with the National Socialist
Agrari"an an.d W0rkers Party. Bythe early 1930s there were in fac,t
four fascists parties extolling the nati0nal soda!ist ideolqgy : The
Nät;onal Socialist Agrarian ':äna Workers Party, the National
Socialist Workers Party led by Zol!an .Bosz6rmeny and the
National Socialist Party led by CountSandor Festetics .After meet
ing Adolf Hit ler in 1931, Boszormeny published propaganda
extollin the virtues of national socialism.Among his favored ideas

n of Hungary borders to their pre-1918 forms, the
'healty' Hungarian middle class, the limitationof the
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1930s Boszormeny was
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. Szalasi and his fellow extreme llaJi
prim-minister in 1932J ). were no.t-gre
Gombos fully and decided notto ru
ing ,.the 1935 'eledtio11s. ,Orne y,earr
Szalasi ar:id other fascists' leaders
The ne.w govemm 1ent was able•to:m.
efficie.nt atta,pk• on theextreme rightwhose
aU disbanci'ed. t:-Jone of the1• leacler-s, t;Jow

,tences„ Buf by the fall of'1937a newla_ncl m
,appeared wlth Lasle Endre and ~alaman
Hubany. With them Szalasj (ormß,d an'0Uil.ß
pc1rty: the National Socialist Party. Their slo
.gan was: .God. Homeland, Nati'on an•
Htmgarianness. 'End/-e,,successfµlly, mqunt
ed a political campaign and in 1938 wa
elec\ed to ,the postof county deputy gove
r:,or, of, 'Pest countiy. At this 'time Hunga·
German rnlnorities jpined Szalasi mo
m·er,t: their leader 'F,erenc ßqther,i öec_a
Szalas.l fprelgn po,Jlcty, adv,i~o,r.- Wh,en
Hungarian National SocialistPartywa
galised, a new faction formed; by Aug
~eappearecl •as the Arrdw Cr,0ss Hungari
Mdve.ment: ..a party supported by the smalle
butequally extremeNa'ti.OJlpJ .Front.
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lt seems thatthe situation created in ttie last years is similartothe
situation ofthe 1920s whenthe Conservatives opened up the pos
sibility for the right extreme to accede to the power. In fact Fidez,
the nonconserative party, is working hand in hand with Jobbik.
The speechof the rightis also the same as itwas in the 1920s. lt
presents the Hungarian people as victims of History. Alarmingly
the discourse ofthe last years has become openly antisemitic and
anfiziganistioi ifhe poliJical prqgram of Jobbik speaks directly
abouta « gypsy problem caused by gypsy criminality" and makes a
proposal program for the integration of the Roma community. The
1920s fascist st ereotypes are being used again by Jeböik - Roma
don't workbecause they don't want to (and this is intolerable .. .-),
they are antisocial elements who must conform to the wish 9f the
Hungarianstate becaus.e nobody wants to p,ay and .lo sustain their
laziriess and criminality . Rorna are presente_d as terror elernents
that endanger the silence and order of Hungarian society. Jobbik

also presents ·the
Roma « criminality"
as having a connec
tion ,to pqlitical crimi
nalfty and Jewish
conspiratorial capi
tallsts_.

In August 2007 a
paramilitary organi
sation Magyar Gard
was founded. Gabor

' Vorha, recognisable
,as one of the tieads
·of'the rights extrem

ists from Jobbik, was arnon'gsl the founders of this paramili tary
organisation.Many co_mmentat0rs say !hat ihis group is responsi
ble for the attacks against Roma families in Hungary and ·even in
Transylvania. Unofficial voices say there is no doubt that they.are
prn,tected by the p·olice. Due fö the political pressure Magiar Guard
was diss0lved in 2008. Shortly after it was reorganised under the
cqyer df tlie Magh"iar Guard Foundafion offi c;:ialfy engaged in cul
tural and national building act ivities. We can say this is just anoth
er strategy which keeps them present in the political sce.ne. What
can w.e expect frorn them? Thatbeautiful Budapest became a city
where the fascists are rnarching again, freely, sustained by the
state and IDY, 'the good citizens',

In ourresearch we were looking for resistance groups and people
fntetested to fight c\9ainst the right extreme in Hungary
.•Un'f6rtunately the feeä back was v.ery sm_all c.onsiäering the seri
ousnes.s of the sit1.:1atibn .The antifascist group: from Budapest
seems to be very small and isolated .We have tried to get in con
tact with fhem but untll ,now there was no answer from their side
.We wfll cor:ftiriue our research and we are ready to help for bulid
ing asolid counter movement because we consider the situation
in Hungary critical.We have to:-ac;_t .We will c_ontlhüe to work on our
materials and interviews as well as Qur call for solidarity•

· · · · · 'ts a lotof people outside Hungary which are
e great example is from the queer scene in
at •theY, acce·pted to give us an interview
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there too .
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there· were just 800 p·e,eple, if was
homosexuals or identity,. themselve.
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about the situation in Hungary. Some o
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like a revoluti.on in '89. Everythin
changed and they w.ere very ope
!hose. people had no ideä thatthere
right ""'.ing in POWElf in Hungary right
So ·this is why Wß organjze an infoto
several cities and we did acall to c
with us this year in 201 O an,d we nad
an_d 50 people came and wedrove tog
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One important factorof this big hate is the nationalism .This is
something you don'thavetogain, you are born there and its stays
'i:>n t.he paperand its something like the right you get with your
birth. You don't have 1o fight for \hat and issomething thatnobody
takes away. And is quite easy to build somethlng up ftoin this
mytl;l,like:- ,w:e are against someonewho is against us as a natibn
and who don't support us because is not able to reproduce the
natlon.

-Can you say something abolit the
people and organizationswhich are
against the neonazis ?

... in Hungary to make a statement
against something is not like here in
Germany, they drin'! have this culture,
to bring the people together and to
demonstrate.

-There was a strong political cul
ture in Hungary, for example you
know for sure about the 56 revolu
tion.

-yeah but il was 50 years ago and then itwas silence. There were
more attacks against lhe Roma people but not so many reaets.

- 1 !hink the fear is a very important aspeet. The day of the pride
march is celebrated since some years like a big fighti ng day for the
neonazis,they mobilize from everywhere and drive to Budapest
on this day and they celebrate a heterosexual and Christian festi
val ...on tliis day, somewhere eise there was a Nazi festival too and
thats why we understand why people are afraid to go there
because yo_u have to have a group to come from the metro tothe
demonstration. There were neonazis on the fences and lhey were
wailing for ihe ones who came to the semonstration. 1 want to say
also thatthey, are using the events from 1956 because they won
against the soviets. This is something that fils to their ideology as
well and they use itfor their own gamesand for their own propa
ganda. They are very reactionary. There was discussions to allow
themarch 30 minutes before it started .They changed the police
chef one week before fhe pride, and there were discussions that
the pride s,hou_ldn't take place. We were very happy that we can
marchand this is the fear thing because they make pressure. All
in äll itwas not a success because the march was very small and
we had tö stop because it wasinterrupted by neonazis...we went
to a part of ttie- city were none lives and the demonstration didnt
su_cceed in getting 'its message across.

-Do you have any message for the next gay pride ?

We wish that more people are cpming andnotjust because it
·is a gay pride. I wou/d go there as an antifascist and notjust
as,a Jesbian. I wou/drea//y llke tb know· that more peop/e get
this message and ! wist,, that we can show together what 1s
'happ'ening in Hungary should not happen and that there are
peoplewho are against them and don't want to be a parl of a
Fascist State .

'!Ne tliank v.er;y, mueh'to all the pe._ople who helged us to realize this
material, to our brave qüeer frienas as well to Pusztarange and
Mf'ii
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ond world war tJ,ei~ l1i
Antonescu, head of the F

and August 1944, decid
across the Dnistr river. During
Rroma perisheddue to hunger, cold, e
all this pe·rsecutitiri that has b-e~·"'i;';•~~~;i;.:;;."
Romania didn't d0 anything to,f9r,mally

Today, after more than 6QJ ~ear-s
Porrajmos, Rroma people have to fac
ethnicity. Romania nowadays is wit
"pure" romanlans aga:inst Rr:orila p
that very fewRomanians aredoing so
attitude, Even in the••anarcho-hardeo
small from•every point of view, you'Il
rant of arguments: "Hey, !'m not a,ra
gypsies for what they da!". This is the
Rorilahlans. They are not racists, bu
not homophobic, out .still hate homos
this everyday latent and unspoken racism
media' and the statepolicies, even before 1989. .Eve,
saturated with tv, radio & new.spaper news that p
scandals, thefts and rapes madeby Rroma. And whe
the niedia will underline is that i't was .a gypsy wh:o :
lioning that .even thoügh he'.s' a Rroma, he's also Bo
was another person, they would not mentiontheir
nicity.except if he was a foreigner. Due tothis image
press, nomal peo1:1le are frightned by anyone who
dowith the Rroma in an~"way, and the state
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This · racist attitude has developecl alo
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.A:bb : What is your political backg_rou11d?

have evolvedhadit notbeenforthe
a plaee ot · " Ihe Nigerian

In erder to)grev er, eseal.iUen
d the Africans pr stop throwing
d. Inconsequen 2reall amrest
n awayinstead, to evade the

L: In the mon:iin_g hours ofMay 23, during a routine control ofshoe
and clothing vendors at Warsaw's central market, undercover
pölice officers of the commercial division arrested one oMhe ven
dgrs usjng ,unwarranted viofence. Wltnesses to the arrest, sur
prised andappalled by such a display ofaggression began calling
on the offieers to regain calm and ri;lai(itain peac·e. In response,
oneofthe officers fired at 36 year-old Max, killiJJQ him o·n the-spot.
All evidencerevealedthat Max did notprovoke this radical act, but
rather that the lethal shooting occurred entirely in brea~h of legal
procedure andfundamental human rights.

L: Diverse: many of us are active in femin'ist,
prn-worker, ar,i?rchist, environm_ental ahd pro
irnlgrant initiatives or NGOs.We are united by a
ra'Clfcal e_riliqu_e .and c!PProaeh to the issue of:the
e>.<istence ,of ,Qorders and their profäc!ion,, the
technolog·jes of migration confr61, deportation
and false discourses directed at the Jives and
dignity ot'humans s.eeking shelter in other coun

·tries.

Abb: Can you,describe the.events thattook
place at the Stadium market an May 23,
2010? Could you describe in more detail the
i:esisfance tnat' arose in reaction to the

police muder ofMaxwell lföya? How did the riet come about?
Who took active part, who acted in s·olidarity, what did this
leok.like? Howdid the arrest ofso many people come about?

M: The first persons to provide emergency aid were migrants
th'emselves.Tlie' poljee offleeq; limite_d thejr acJl!JWe.s to i< se,turing
the scene". Wen they blo.cke"d öne ofthe entrarac!;!_s into the tunel,
riots QrQke p_ut. Vlrt.ually all the witnes·ses to this absurd killing -
vendors and buyers ofall nationalities - started throwing whatev
er ol5jects were available aroun_q. A few g_oljce cc1fwin'dows were·
btoKen but' damages· were generafly minim,ai. In reaction, ·the
R0lice arrr.eJ;ted 32 persons;1111African, and ~n,e Indian whom they
assumed darkenoughtowarrantarrest.

', · ·,, ~ , ersen was,kept impä · · . '51 days. At the en'dhe
due 10 fhe lac '/evertheless the inves
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Abb : You rnention the deatlrn>f a
2009 in Warsaw. Did any sdllaarity
you take part in them:?

L: No solidarity actions came to ,gyr- -atten w-
ing this in'dir.ect mu.rder.

M: Nevertheless, during. th
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deau,, m_embers of theViet
this tragic event, sh0wing th
against migrants. The dem
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B:The importance ofthisnewlyacquired role[ofPoland] hasbeen
Symbolically affirmed withthe placementofFRONTEXheadquar
lers in Wans_aw~ elty cen,,.@n. , "' . M .1
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·at we ean i;l'ßver make co~alitions, but they, are
o such developments, unless the ideology and

·and comm:on and ther.e is a stn;:mg cor:n-

ill ultimately only work to the advantage
ps. lifl.ß pe,ople lilat,tfle
rk and some wer mnated
El the groups t , conJ;
onfirmed this to · otmer;,

son who »f1300zloties
ties, under g the problems
rightnot to pay all my; salaey for,

in thestrike- this isanenpower
native is being told by thecityor

at it is their problemthat they don:t earn
e · ulEl get a second or third job, or move-,to a
·eh eywill justbeevicted. The rentstrike is away
for 1tion toorganize themselves, to say ,that they
will · lves to helping others in their situation figlit
together against eviction and feel some solidarity and dignl:ty.

The fear is quite highthough and the social movements in P.olan·ct
not strnrig. \/Vhile a lotofpeople have come to open p_üQlic meet
ings, orclosed meetings about this all, few have publcally demon
strated their supportof the _s_trike since ,they are afraid that the city
w_ill d6 _as they threatenecl -·Speed up the eviction process1for these
people.

ln'the,meanwhile, while we decided to hit the politicians hard before
the elections, the leaders of th!3 Strnn·a:Spoleczna try to get on etec-
toral lisfs. ·

In terms pf thg so.cial dial0gue however, again the radicals werE;l
proven correct. The city never -intendeä to have it.. We understand
that whenthey say, "yes, we w,ill talk with you", this usually means
thatthey will tell y,ou wt,y th:e~ ·can't dö things, why everything is
ir:np0ssibl!3 and blow you off.What is worse is that the city immedi
ately perceived that there ,were somg m_ore s·o.piaJ dial_ogue types
'arn,on·gst the activists. an_d lr iecl 1b use. this to divide pe_opl_e.
Because 0f.course they wduld rather sit down to 'negotiations wlth
people who will. cornpromise a l_pt, or not press too hard, that with
theradicals. However, in the end, even these people understood
they were being manipulated. What the~ didri't un·cterstand i_s that
the time they spent trying to be nice was time wa·sted, and some
thing thatmade the movementlose some impetus.

s are inhere(:]t in the ideology ofsocial Elia-
2r0ad coalitions and they will be repeateä

_ at ideology dominates.

The actions will continue with publicmeetings, demosand occupa
tiqns.
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by Janis Birze and PhilRuff
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"R"

destroyed. After s
Kremlin and behind the walls of Butyrka Prison, we were
recognised as "ideological revolutionaries" and were released
withthe following words from the high authorities: "we fight
against bandits, butwe leave ideological workers in peace".

We were recognised as ideological" workers, but only after
our ideological work had been completely destroyed, the lit
erature which had east us so much efforts and selfless work
was,bürned, the printing pressconfiscated, all the capital loot
ed. Rendered harmless, we were let off to go where we want
ed.

But it is possible to suppress a man, not an idea, and the
"Liesma· group, having been robbed twice, did not stop its
activities but renewe'd its work again with twice as much ded
ication and energy.

Paaling our last strength and means together, we started
replacing our literature and started publishing our magazine
ta spread our ideas even mare energetically.

The author of this article, "R", was Janis Birze (Remus), a
Latvian anarchist wha had taken part in the 1905 Revolution
in the Baltic, first as a member of the Latvian Social
Demacratic Workers Party (LSDSP) then as a member of the
Anan::hist-Cammunist group "Liesma" and the leader of an
anarchist fighting group that carried out numerous expropria
tions and attempted assassinations in Riga. Arrested in 1907,
he was -sentenced to 6 years hard labour an 2 April 1908,
which he served in Riga and Pleskav (Pskov) prisons, after
wards being exiled ta Jenisejas district (Siberia), in the regian
ofKansk, Vidrina pagasts. Freed by therevolution in March
1917, Birze re-farmed "Liesma" in Moscow as this article
describes. Of his subsequent life all that is known is that he
worked in the Soviet Union in the trade sphere during the
1920s and 30s. His last known place of work was
Novosibirsk„ where "his life was ended" (according to a Soviet
account written in 1962) at the end of the 1930s.

"From the life of the 'Liesma' group" Published in "Liesma"
(Flame) No. 1, Moscow July 1918, by the Moscow Latvian
Anarchist Graup "Liesma"
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Anarchistsandelections in
Czechia20/0.

Solidaritywitt omelesspeople
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Unfortunately black and, pink blockwer
showeä up at the event. Around600 pe
rounded by police as about 250 mostl
ered in area to attack participants. However,
radic because of. a, strong police presence. Sad bu
really defended participants -of the queer paradet
did it successfully. t\narchists just offered sym0olisal d
a couple of ideas which is not enough in the f,:i'ce ofa hug_e and
militant crowd of haterswilling to atfack.

Following is the first part of the leafiet talking ,about fc!di<::al quee.r
and anarchism:
.. (. ..) focusing on the right tq martjage,keeßs the idea ttfatthis
rights shou/d be cqnneQled tq_ marn.ag,e., !f we getmaried, we
would contribute to the socia/,llqrm ofa pair living. Thisnorm

marginalizes sing/es, single paffints, divörce or the otherpeople
living in non-traditional relationships"

Martha Ackelsberg, l_esbian and anarchist authpi quoted in h;er
article "Why we don't get married" written with her partner J.uditt;i
Plaskow.

The term queer is used as labe! for gay, lesbian, transsexual or
transgender people in Czechia. For us and a lot of othEl!ii people
queer is not a label for our sexual orientallon, it is not even only
about sexUality. Queer for us isa rejectionof powerrelationships
in society _and a rejectiQ111 ,ofa processofnormalization ofhowthe
beautiful and healthy body should look like, of howour intimate
relationships should look like, ofhow sexual relatio_nstiips should
look like, of how the- man should look like, of tiow the womara
should look like. It allows us not fö diviäe p.eopJ.e accordin'g. to
who they sleep with as gays, lesbians or bisexuals. According to
us these. artificial _c:;.ategorieis· only allows to normalize diversity in
order to keep hetero-normative society going.They only allow to
normallse the diversity„ pul it ii:lto lhe predsely labeled l:).ox and
one day rrfaybe' even add a line with that labe! in an 1D.
We all believe in a right to make our intim rela
tionships freely without control, repression at This
is why we are unsatisfied wilh reque,§.ls fo
however they might be import forr alil ind
defense against, instih.itionali · · ~

The state guarantee of thes
the state of society we woul
e_nses in which people li

We want society in whjcl1t individual doesn't nee onal
grant for making his orher inthnate r.elat[orashr · Cilf
the daywe wEJntsociety witliout h~stitu1iCilf'IS~a't, all 01:1.t
hierarchy organized from bottom on the princi 1rity
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CSAFwas founded inAugust
1995. It is now part of the
International of Anarchist
Fede_rations. Several hundred
active members participated in organizing dozens of public·
everits, on writing or translating anarchist publications and many
other kinds of anti-authoritarian and libertarian activities through
out its history.

Federation's anniversary was a great excuse for us to set up a
reunion of former and current members, although it was not
meant to be just a common celebration, but above all a meeting
of lectures and discussions on the currentsituation and lhe future
of the local anarchist movement. There was a cultural program
as well.

Friday afternoon's program began with the screening of docu
mentary films about the most significantevents where the mod
ern Czech anarchist movement took part, followed by a lecture
on the current situation in Greece by the group Collectively
Against Capital. Evening's program ended with a rich vegan feasl
and the performance of a folksinger.

On Saturday there were several lectures and discussions. A
member ofAnti-fascist Action held a lecture on the role of anar
chism in anti-fascist activities in Czech Republic, followed by a
lecture by a member of CSAF reflecting on 15 years of organi
zational work in the Federation, explaifiing the positive and neg
ative aspects of the Czech anarchist movement's work through
out its history. He also pointed out some specific current lssues
that need to be solved. Editor of the local anarchist journal A
Kontra then held an evaluation ofanarchist participation in social
movements in the CzechRepublic in the last20 years. As the last
lecture, the presentation of the activities ofone of the local inde
pendentanarchist group was held by one of its members. Then
the gig ofseveral punkand hardcore bands ofcurrent or former
activists ofCSAF took place.

Sunday's program continued in a much calmer spirit. Two mem
be.rs ofthe lntern·ational Solidarity Movem,!:!nt to.ok a lecture on
anarchist possibilities in partie::ipation in the fight against the
occupation of Palestine, followed by lhe sereening of a longer
documentary film·aboul protests against the IMF and World Bank
summit in Prague in 2000.

Visitors of the meeting could also visitan exhibition describing
and explaining the history of CSAF or buy current materials of
CSAFor other anarchist groups. The event was funded by vol
untary contributions and a raffle, where each ticket won.

Thewhole eventwas not publicly advertised, yet itwas visited by
more than a hundred people-currentor former membersofCSAF
and other organized and unorganized anarehists.
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· sRQ'@ar(tifac;z
*.~ar niimltv,,up -
anarchofeminismus@centrum.cz,
anai;chofemmismus.ecn.cz,
+ -1155; KPKPraha (ex-solidarita) 
praha@solidarita.org,www.solidarita.org. tel:
+420 604247218
- regional group ofBmo,

bms@solidarta.örg, tel: +420732 616695
*~~cl@sdruOeiiOWierskD Hradibte
• Anarchist< gro1:1p of UherskO..HradiOtej,
uhas@email.cz . '
»"A-kontra" - anarchistmagazne, c/oCAS,
POBox223, Praha 1, 111 21, tel. +420 605
9'C>3 098, •e-mail:-a-kontr~csaf.cz, '-WWW .a
kontra.net

"Blody Mary" - riot-grrl/anarchistzine,
Bloodymary@bust.com,c/o CAS, p.o. box
223, 111 21 Praha 1 · ·
* CzechosiovakAnarchist Fedcration
(CSAF) . .
\V\vw.csaf:cz. csaJ@csal.cz - fr.om tliere
mail forwarded to local group or someone
Postal contact: CSAF, P.O.Box 223,
111 21 Praha 1

* infocafc Krtko;va Kolona inPrague
http://kk.czechcore,cz, kk@czechcore.cz1
Sochalska 6, Praha'7:, 170 00,
+420 604 247 218* Squat Milada in Prague -
http://milada.s.cz, milada@s.cz,
Na Kindlovce l, Praha8
!' FSA-MAP • Federation of anarchist..groups.
info@anarchismus.org, W\V\v.anarchis·mus.org,
international secretary: fsa
intersec@anarchismus.org·

- Northe'm Czechia,
fas-sever@anarchismtJs.org

- Zlinsko, fas-zlinsko@anarchi~mus.org
- Prngue, fas-praha@an.archismus.org
• Bmo, fa~-bmo@anar.chis.mus.org
- Jihlava, fas-jihlava@anarchismus.org
• Pardubice,
fas-pardubicko@anarchi1,mus.org* Info Caf[f "Krtkovnkolona" - (anarchist

in.fo-caltl). SocharskO 6, 170 ÖO, Praha 7 •
Bubenec, J<l;@czecheore.cz, kk.czcchcore.cz,
Tel: 605 983 191
• Hudcbni klub "Zn. yraty" • alternative non
profit club with anarchi_st activitics, tca room,
Vtelno 32, 434 01 Mo_s:t 1,,
international@zavrat;,•.c<,m1 www.zavraty.com,
tel. +420 723 555 287
ir Squat "Milada" - Prague only sqüat, .Na
kindlovce (small, house next to the student
residential halls), eralia,
squat_nulada@centrum.cz·

,ESTONIA
Be UndcrGround - punk zint,

antiporvari@ris_eup.net,
www.myspace.com/bug_zine* Food Not ,sombs - Tallinh •
.videomee!@hot.ee* www.punnmust.org/ - anarchist wcb-sitc
* www.hot.cc./nnarhism • Future Anar'chist
Party of Estonia · -

HUNGARY
!j, AFK • autonomous youth collcctive / social
disease collective,(anarchist hc-punks);
www.socia1clisease:tk
• Ba.njcadc Gollective - anp.rchist group;
\V\V\'.{,anarkom.lapja.hu
* "Gondolkodo Antikvo.rium" - anarchist
bookshop; www.ainfok.ini.hu;
gondolkodo@citromail.hu 1-ogodi utca 51;
1012 Budapest (ncar,mctro station "Moszkva
ter:"J; open Monday-F'tiday 12-1'8
* Morze.lnfosliop - HcggdD_utca 3.; 1182
Budapest ·
www.mctatron.sh/infosliop : ffiOl'ZC
infösf(op@riscup.net
* Rugancgrn - (sb·cct folldorc sJafJ);
ww.w.r-uganegr.atlt
* Socln.1 Disell.lle Kollektiva, (annrchopunk
collective) - http://socialdisease.tk
w www.geocities.com/narchoinfo 
aj, ll,J;_Cfüst ;we,b-sfte .

up

· · · ! chy·
eh
eh .net/
'· C o,punk

y@ar:esistanc;e;tet,
r,' · net

*. 1Ec cnter R<µ?gjaä,
infBce i!@gm'.ailiconi ,.-
* Ind _ edia C::entcr
http:// 1dymedia.org/
* 'Kat zinc, l<a,iar-zi.rn,..;seup.net
sfti.di " -"e+
"S~ rust, punk, hardcore
htt:p!(/1 .n.etJ
* 'S,l-o l' - Bulgarian anarchist
newsle ter, http:,//4sm,a-bg.net/

CROATIA
+ SabotaCa pokvarenog sistema' 
internet networkcollectuve,
aktivizam@yahoo.com
www.sabotazapokvarenogsistema.tk
CAKOVEC;
+TabulaRasa - infoshop, Josipa Kozarca BB,
posbp,p. 1'8, 40315 M, Sredisce
PUL.A:
*·· "Nlont~"Paradiso" • squar{social centre· in
Pula; URK Monte_paradjso ex Vojama !<.Roje;
'6ajeva 5· 521'00 Pula·· -
http.//squat.net/monteparadiso;
info@monteparadiso.hr
RIJEKÄ: .
+Rijecka anarhisticka inicijativa 
räi20Q2,(IDne_t,hr., i;lvw.rai.anarhija:org+katula - infoshop, Delta5 [Ive.-.: building,
1stfloor), 5100Rijeka,
in.(qsl:iops)<ätu1a@net.hr
ZA.JMR;
'!,, Djrektno..akcija. - anarchosin.dicalist
initiative
direk-maakcija@g:mail.com* Inicijativa queer • anart.hoqueer group,
i.nicijativa_qu~er@yahoo.com
* Z..~F. l Z_adarAnarchist,Front - loc.µ_
anarchist'group i11 the _cicy of Zadar;
zad~ski,anär.chisti@yahob.i:om;
www.solidamost.mahost.org
ZAGREB;
*.Anarfüsticki sajam knjiga - anarchist
bookfair, www.ask-zagreb.org*~emA -·anarchofeminist action,
anfema.action@gmail.com, www.anfema.tk
* Fm! • hno-zit@net.hr,
www.hranaaneoru)ti,e,net

CZECH.IA
+AntifascistickaAkce[AFA]
hrlp:i,/,\V\yw'.antifa:,cz
kontakfl@__,.antifa c:.z1

· · -· · - ·. rcz,.

fa,tz
IJTOups by towns a.nd regions:'

cfunslfo@antifa.cz
anensko@anfifacz

tifa.cz
• · no ntifascistickaodpor)
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www.f
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1 • Ll'oelttatlan

,;ier"•-Ir,.' .~ , ·oultureHou ~
@.Ji&. 0lM""ww;w.nekao.iR·, tel. +37
3!3gß • • goliacai2crultu'@ IW!lC!>L
inf@shop etc.-; Vijolisu 24:Kuidiga ;Lv-'
3.300Latvia• ·
maf.is.steinb
.'/< :A11tonomo
etor@rambier.ru

1J;l'llHtTANI:A
r.',a~~IU'acore.lt . LT>
'* '!Elhlns" -•SJ]ac;,5,-for-'Vario_
Viln.iaus scr-. 72 (in ,the iY!!@),
gabriclci@takas\lt ·
* ~Gyvas", •1sp'ace forvariousDIYactiviies,
Kaunostr. la (in thc yaraJ, Vilillus,
x9,.irp@h.ydtcire.lt · ·
* "Pavasaris Infosh·op" . Minäaugo,stl!. 20:
H!., Vilhil!~~ xdiro@tjarpcöre.lt
* "Pose1,zlu Sole''·• lDIY culture,centrc·
S,zwajoriu Str. 2·04 (4th lioor), cit:Y,•>O~'K~unas:
sgat1sjpcreinaila@yahoo.com, •
fiqrfraga@gmaiJ-.com, tel <:3'l06i78096O6
httµ.://pos,edis.mums.lt
* bo·oking@hardcore.lt- booking 'in Lltnlli!!Ü<!
+ www.hardcore.lt - Lithuaniandiyscene info
resource on thc.net

l\1ACEDQJÜA.* direct ac_ti,:on - 'an~onis.1'. ,collcc:tiv.c
directi@freemail.com,mR
+ fuck yoga -adistro and labcl
nevcr_answert}1_ephone@y.ahoo:com .* kaka- a clistro and, labelsurovo@yahoo.com
* naprayi ~am - a collective ·
rade.-o..."X2000@yahoo,com ..
* teror 13 --a inJoshop• -infc@tcrorl3.tk
www.tcrorl3.anarhija•org ·

MOL()OVA
Autonomous Action • in Kishinev;
system_must_dead@bk..r:u
black_anarh@mai,l.ru

POUAND
* ABC/ACK·'·\V\VW.a~.rnO_$t.org.pl
• Warszawa • po b"Öx !3Q; Q2-741

""Warsz~wa 121 • . a:ck-wawa@o2.pl,
w,V\v,emilk~.l;JzZ?.l'iet/p's,i:aäy/pol'ady.,ij@
- Poznan -. po box 5, 60-966 Poznan 31,

ack@rozbrat.org, tel. .O618484pJ2 ,(tue.19~
21, We-ihu 17-20).
W\V\v.rozbrat.org/ack.htm·* Bialystok•• 'po· box 43; 15,662 Bialystok
26., abcbialystok@o2.pl, ·
\V\VW.ack-bialystok.prv:pl
- Lodz • ri~l1<'li@lgmail.co_m
-Warsz.awa-Pi-aga - zaczek@wil.il.com
• Mielec-:,r'edal<fja@i.nnysw1,aLmos.t.org.pl
• Przasnysz • fnQ-prz~nysi;@92_.pl
- Wro_cia\v -•tonu_,ss<>@!'i.;;eup.fi'et

* Anarchist Llbnuy . ul:?ulaskiegö 21a;
Poznan.
* Anarchist -Llbrary - ul-Jagielonczyka föD.;
\Vroclaw. • ·
* "A-zinc'! - ·an· anarchistpublication in
english contains articles ofpolish
anarchist groups. L.Akai, po box 227;00-987
Warszawa4.cube@zigzag.pl
• "B~~_C;Yl,9'-:t;rojlta" -•;:in~r&)'iist_g,ub\!J;hing
hause fr.Qfn·Po_zn·an; qr_aqJ;wo_troJlf~\'.J>'!pl1
www.bractw,otn:ijkaprv..pl,
+ "Bunkier" (B 48) - underground
concerl/partY,spn.ce~ ul Wscliodnia,351
Torun; · ~
•stegn_atlon@wp.pl
* Chaos Grrrl - anarchisl-fcifün'ist zine ü:om
Warsaw; chaosgrrlz@02.pl "
ti "<::z~n1_.Emilkn" lfitr;tp/, ßthjlyf · lb'..anl oT
ß\VA ,(Group .of \V!lfSU\\' 1X.narohi.sts).'in fl!e
ve1y cenil·e ofthc cilu,
.. "Cznrny PnJnk'' IMßlncktSpider") -1nnar.chis~
Spl:fCC Mt'lt,-!liscuss Oll aluli,
movie-projections, anarchist-library, etc. in
the city ofLodz; www.czsz.prv.p!
maojt)l~i;o,up.ne!



blackblok0@gmail.com
s Clandestine Insurrectionary RebelClown
Ary in Moscow
!kä.@iseup.pet+ CritialMass [Moscow),
http://massa.org.ru],
crifiGäLm'ass,moscoY.@gmail.com
*Con'.federafion of revolutionary Anarcho,
Syndicalists (KRAS-AITJ
N!oscow
P.O.Box34
117,485 Mbscow Russia
(no name of thegroup to the envelope)
http:,[ J.kras.fatal.ru/,
http://kras-ait.over-blog.com/
comanaj@nfäil:ru
* Ros-tov-nä-Donu
P.O.Box 4059
344103 Rostov-na-Donu Russia
socprotest@pochtaru
* Saransk
tmunzer@mail.ru

·• Yaroslnvl
P.0. Box 733
150052 Yaroslavl Russia
liberta2004@inbox.ru
+ Cultural Center "DUPLO" & Alternative
movie ciub Diversija in Samara
http://www.cluplo.narod.ru/
duplo@yandex.ru* Orgnnizcd Siberinn Antifascists
siberia@riseup.net
http://o-s-a.anho.org/
* FoodNot Bombs
General contact: fnbru@riseup.net
Bamaul: iniciativa-bamaul@yandex.ru
lrkutsk: irkfnb@gmail.com
lzhevsk: cdavmestobomb@gmail.com
Kazan : fnb-kazan@yandex.ru,
http://www.fnb-kaz:;in.narod.ru/
Kirov: punkauskirov@mail.ru
Krasnodar: fnb_krsndr@mail.ru
Krasnoyarsk: afa-krlc@yandex.ru
Moskva: http://edavmestobomb.narod.ru/,
fnb-msk@riseup.net
Nizhniy Novgorod: fnbnnov@gmail.com
Novosibirsk: x3lföc@mail.ru
Perm: fnbpcrm@mail.ru
Rostov-na-Donu: subbacultcha@mail.ru
Samara: tipunanija@rambler.ru
St.Petersburg: epiccntcr-infoshop@nm.ru
Tyumen: fnb_tyumen@autistici.org
Ufa: fnb@inufa.org
Vlaclivostok: fnb-vladivostok@mail.ru
Volzhkiy:: fnbvlz@mail.ru
Voronezh: fnb-vm@yandex.ru
* For theAbolition ofVivisectionl -
Initiative group (SHAC Russia),
http://zhestol<osti.net/,
http://stopanimaltests.livejournaJ.com,
skazhi@zhestokosti.net
* FreeTradeUnions Confederation of
Tomsk
http://kulac.narod.1u
* Frce University
(anarchist lectures in St Petersburg)
voluni@list.ru
* House-museum ofPyotr Alekscyevich
Kropotkin
tel: +7(495)993-92-04 (Jan Lvovich Prusskiy)
m448:1i)mail.mu.seum.ru
* Indyvideo,
http://indyvidco.ru/,
indyvideo@riseup.net
* MPST (Inter-Professional Union of
Workers)
Phone: +'(-963-923-39,69
e-mail: mmagici@mail.rn, wwp61@mail.rn,
buhrl@yandex.ru,
aneretik@gmaiJ.com
http:/ /mpst.anho,org
* Network ofWorklng Plncc Rcsistnnce
http://antijob.anho.or/
!' Punk Revival •· St.Petersburg,
http://pv.mahost.org/,
aocat6@gmail,com
+ Punk-RevivalMoscow
http://pv.anho.org/forum/ index.php
oipunkpv@goolemail.com
w Rainbow Keepers
Moscow,;, Hranitelisvetlana@ grna.H,com
Snmara: duplos@·yantlex.n,1
* RASH St. Petersburg
http://rash-spb.org/

aco«o.+
~ Kii'ow. asss .uno,com
~ iuunodar: B.©.Box- 4943 850075

snodar". ..

@vandex.ru
seup.net
om-joucnal:

109028 (no name on

also for Situation-
104

Nizhniy Novgorod Russia
(no namc on ·enveloP,e, pl<;as_el)
http://nnov.avtonom.org
avtonom69@gmail.com,
situazion@ävtonom.org
+ Novosibirsk: nsk@avtonom.org,
zemfa@niseup.ru
Saratov: pkropotkin@yandex.ru
'fyumen: strcctriot@inventati.org, akbar
@riscup.net ·
* '!Jfa : ufa@riseup.net, aduf.aiLru
Cäties uith individual. memnbers of
Autonom01LS Action:
+ Cheboksary: punkvil @yandex.ru
* Chita: Myravatrava@gmail.com
* Ivanovo: k-vazimodo@riscup.net
* Iz.hevsk.: avtc;>nom.cinema@grnail.com,
avtonom18 ATyaho.o.com
http://izhevsk.avtonom.org
* Kaliningrad: swindle AT riseup.ne_t
Kemerovo: moreacäon.lesstears@gmail.com
*Mikhalevo of Ivanov oblast: luzippy@
niäil.ru
* Murmansk: P.O. Box 4614 183959
1\-lurmansk Russia
tel: 22 89 73 (-'.'-leksandr). vpl@inbox.ru
* Novorossiysk: Atari@yandcx.rp
+ Penza: komin1987@inbox.ru
Perm: deadsun'rambler.ru, kisa_war@ mail.ru
* Pet:rozhavodsk: sadlst-pi,z@mail.ru
Ro'stov-na-Donu g_p_v@inbox.ru
+ Ryazan: http://ad-62.narod.ru/ ad-62@
bk.ru.
-.. Samara: verogiper@mail.ru
+Shelehov of Irkutsk oblast: a.volokos@
gmail.com
* St. Petersburg, also for Pet.rogrADets -

.paper: ad-spb@riscup.net
•* Tolyatti: ad-tlt@mail.ru
*Vladivostok, also for Udar-paper: a-
avtonpm.._vl@riseup.net, ·
,cccpka@gmail.com
·* ·volgograd: volgauto@inbox.ru
* Yekaterinburg: P.O. Box 329 62013!:i
* Yekaterinburg Russia
libertarizm@gmaiLcom

1ndividualpress distn1JULors o(AutonmnousAdion
* Biysk (Altay rcgion): rastamao@
404team.org
* Kaluga: antiglobal@lmail.ru* Kamyshin ofVolgograd region:
antoha@bscom.ru* Naberczhnye Chelny (TatarstahJ: granat
rzn @mail.ru* Nefteltamsk (Ba:shkorstanJ: rocks@list.ru
+ Ozersk ofChelyabinsk oblast: avtonom
ozersk@Y,andex.ru, pacllik@bk.ru
* Sakhalin: paha_ke·eper@mail.ru
* Samara: avtonom-sam.ara@_yand_ex.ru
* Sochi: palmal7vATEJl]ail.com, gaura@
riseup.nft · ·
+ Vologda: blackflag@list.ru
+ Voronezh: dingir@mail.ru
+Yaroslavl: anarcho_kommuna @mail.ru,
hkos_6ß@,'m.µJ,ru
*·Yoshkar Öla: puok@zveriigovo.ru-,
pizdecsisteme@mail.ru,'1.ru
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